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A Daisy Bureau
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T1,478.30. The largest 
was made up of 

ii agricultural socle- 
mt towards Introduo- 
ithoda of stock rail- 
s spent on extending 
was paid out to sons 
able them to attend 
ges. Poultry raising, 
1 storage, dairying, 

all received

certsed variety, medium thickness.algo. They are such pretty 
X things In white on the bureau
/ | that I reel glad to be eMe to offer
l if ou the set for your bureau. How pretty

(this would be In your daisy guestroom!

If you wish to carry out a color 
the flowers can be worked solid 

ia colors and the leaves and stems a 
pole green. Even a colored material 
worked In white will be lovely If a «er- 
tain shade be your idea of decoration.

The scarf In sheer lawn or barred

I Jsgijifbia
TWlth Its daisy curtains and wallpaper I

I

Ias. etc.,
I IIs cool and dainty. Indeed, there are 

endless ways that can be followed to 
the decorative result. You will like 
•ne of them.

N<ow thread your needle end pad the 
petals with soft darning cotton. Then 
work solid with the mercerised cotton 
end All In the center of each flower 
with French knots.

Id Island's Subsidy 
l ag September 80th, 
Island province of 
Island appropriated 
benefit of agrlcul- 

180.44 was paid to the 
ee of the province tc 
rytng on their educe- 

went Into scholar- 
the eons of farmers 
at the Agricultural 

o. Substantial aume 
In aiding the Fruit 
itton. the Dairy Asso- 
Poultry Association, 
of 18.688.61, the net 

the Department was 
means an lnconsider* 
email a province.
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Use outline stitches for the stems.!1 making them quite large and retracing 
your steps by whipping over the out
line, catching at the lapped stlbohes.

The leave"» can be outlined and Ailed 
In with seed stitches, that are merely 
back stitches. Solid stitches or long-and- 
ehort slanting stitches along the edges
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o.nQto Wheat Land 
Prairie Provinces, an 
the Public Accounts 
of Manitoba for the 

lee that this 
16.18 in the 
Fhe largest 
it to the 
cost the province. In 
ilntenance. $67,888.84. 
147,871.98 

leoclatione and Farm- 
There was a revenue 
;e Of $11,466.86. mak- 
idlture of the province 

tor

will else work up well.
Pad the scallops and work In regular \^0I buttonhole etltebee, using another rowAprovince

Interests
;

to prevent fraying.
This pretty design Is to be placed on 

both ends of a bureau scarf and you 
will' make It as long as 'you wish, the 
long edge being nothing but a succes
sion of a long and e short sceltin. A 
length of one and one-fourth ySrde 
le convenient for the ordinary length 
bureau or chiffonier. Tbla le Aot too 
long and allows some of the pattern to 
show on top.

And now for the pincushion. The bot
tom la exactly the same In shape, only 
plain. When treeing the design allow 
for two of these circular pieces that can 
be strung together through the eyelet 
slots. The working Is the same as that 
on the scarf. You will find that it is 
quickly and easily worked and com
pletes one of the daintiest sets that you 
will And In a long search.

If you use a colored undersllp for the 
scarf, make the cover of the pincushion 
of the same material and use the same 
shade In ribbon.

And now I shall leave you until next

it portion oi 
Agricultural f,n5 ;l

»
*:eut of Agriculture

8.89. Mi end Alberta Help 
S vote for 1911 In aid. 
terests. which may be 
:rlt#rion of the annual 
adlture In this dlreo- 

Of this amount 147a 
il farming : $17.360 fod 
industry, and $177,30» 
d poultry Industry. .

voted $384.840 to* 
ms falling under the' 
lure, but as It is ox-j 
« will be a repayment 

advances and loan» 
ius years to various 

work, the net expen- 
r amount to $160,840. 

get the larg 
will be used 
nte in aid of cream* 

re thousand dollar» 
itabltehing a dry farm*! 

station; $20,00» 
of noxlou» 

to encourage x dairy,

THREE WAYS TO 
TRANSFERat

ERE are suggestions for transferring the pattern 
before you to any material before working. 

Perhaps the easiest way if the “window-pane” 
method. This is successful when the material is thin, like 
linen, batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and the material 
together and hold them up against the glass of a window. 
With a sharp pencil draw on the material the design, which 
can be easily seen through the goods. If one-half of the 
design only be given, unpin the paper and turn the other 
side to the fabric. The strong light behind will make it 
plain.
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'Oi // VFor Rainy Days Lest Item 

In male*
>: T TUB ends of a yard of half-inch* 

wide elastic sew a large hook 
and eye; clasp this around the 

the hips, and draw the skirts
A?Xme

elvi -- • ►»»****1 body below 
to any deetred height under a raincoat.

when one
ation 
istructlon and Its bunch of flowers on tha little 

table, the bureau set would form a very 
attractive addition to the flower idea.

By a quick glance you will see that 
there la comparatively little work on 
the set. Let ua take up the scarf end 
first. It should be of good, medium-

a TÎ you have carbon paper, you should place the sheet 
between your fabric and the newspaper. This latter is on 
top. With a sharp pencil go over the outline of the design. 
This method is successful on heavy material.

The last way is also easy. On wax paper or ordinary 
tissue paper trace the pattern before you. When the design 
is completed, turn over the paper and outline the pattern 
with a heavy lead pencil. Then place the design down on 
the fabric and redraw the outline, pressing hard with the 
pencil. The pattern will be transferred without difficulty.

Surely the way is easy.

This le useful, especially 
must wear an evening di 
street on a rainy night.

It leaves tbs hands free; and certainly 
It 1» better than tearing tha fabrlo 
with safety pins.

Qns'AaJf
ofpincushionsn the Pacific Ceaal 

ibis, which 
iltura In the 
ted over two

US. *
as get $78.600; $16,00» 
monstrations of spray- 
selling In orchards; * 
paid to the Farmers* 

00 is voted to aid fraie

spent $74* 
fiscal y sait 

hundred1 
year ending 

Of this agrlcul- \
the brim. If the lace Is wide enough, 
allow the edge to lie flat on the brim 
and trim with a single blossom, catch
ing the lace up on the side. Choose for 
this a flower that has a long stem and 
a few leaves, so that you can arrange 
them gracefully as an added trimming.

These lingerie hats can be made of 
almost any sheer material. Flowered 
organdie, embroidered batiste, embroid
ered linen. French cretonne showing a 
design of flowers, net or mull mskeihe 
most charming models. Any one of 
these materials can be used for the top 
of the hat, with a plal 
facing in a contrasting c 
Among the newest Paris 
hats with crown and upper brim cov
ered with turkish toweling. These have 
appeared In various shapes 
size and have brims faced

Hats of this kind art. for the most 
part, very simply trimmed; and. while 
not bad to look at, 
er extreme and poseeesee no advantage 

the daintier and more suitable

either side of the brim and a half inch 
to1 turn In at each ed

TF YOU are thinking of making a hat i 
I for midsummer, let me advise the | 
^ large-brimmed shaped model. No 
matter how much you may lova the sun
shine. there are plenty of times when 
the shade hat Is a true blessing.

Baste the binding tlrst and then 
elipstlteh it, carefully concealing all

The hat Is now ready for tbe trim-

A sort crown band of bias satin, 
folded several time» and draped on 
gracefully, which Is held lit place at the 
front, or a little to tbe left of the front, 
with a butterfly bow. an Alsatian bow 
or a rosette, makes an attractive trim
ming. Tbe bowa can bo mads of satin 
matching the binding; or If ribbon la 
chosen. It should exactly match the 
binding.

In any case, wire the tflrws by plac
ing In tbe center of each loop a piece 
of white ribbon hat wire the length of 
the loop and catching It fast with a 

long basting stitch, 
larger shops will have a bow 

you If you purchase the rtfa
in there, and this Is advisable.

live to tbe Farmer > 
and tskl 

on and 
the people o 

mately the large sum 
t annum to bonus 
ry. and that this 
sed very considerably, 
At tbt* money Is well 
i It Is paid out tm- 
i without saying. The 
activity of the farms,' 
latency of the farmers»' 
iifillty of farm produce,' 

agricultural

mg the total* 
the provinces,1 

of Canada These protecting hats are not bard to 
make at home, and can be fashioned of 
many cool, beautiful materials.the

The lingerie bat of fine lace or em
broidery la, of course, the most dressy 
and can be worn to the most fashion
able functions: to ohureh, the theater 
or any entertainment to which 

uld wear her best clothes.
>71

n satin or velvet 
color or black, 

fade are the
Wo

Ma,ny of the models seen in the shops 
are elaborate and beautiful beyond de
scription; but the more Simple styles 

ulte aa good form and for many
its of the 
is experimental farm» 
he value of tbe work 
the various Govern* 

wintry In the Interest» 
community.

Millions be Waetedf \ 
however, that all this 

e of money and brain» 
i aid of Canadian agrl*i 
be taken into account 
ti decision Is made on 
ition affecting the In

whole country. The 
e to regard the farmer- 
a position of Isolation, 
eretofore when tariff» 
nod. On the contrary,: 
ustry in Canada which] 
luch Intensive and ex< 
al treatment from the 
la aa this earns farming 
is been bonused' to an) 
n before, end no on»

■\ ( i faces much more becômlng. 
i To make one of these 
you must first buy a wire

mediumof
with black

Qhats at home 
frame. Select 

hat fits your head comfortably, or 
you will have constant trouble. There 
la nothing quite so annoying as a hat 
made on a wire frame that has a center 
wire which persists In pressing on the 
forehead, causing a constant headache.

Cover the wire frame with inexpensive 
tulle or a fine cape net. This le done by 
laying the brim flat on tbe material and 
cutting It around the shape of the hat, 
allowing one-half Inch to turn In. . The 
upper covering of the brim le cut In the 
same manner, 
center cut away, 
pass through.

Fit the upper and lower brim cover
ings on smoothly and pin securely in 
place; then with an over-and-ovsr or a 
long backstitch saw firmly around the 
edge and at the crown line.

Slash that portion of the *underbrlra 
covering over tbe crown opening In sev
eral places, ao that it will At smoothly 
up Into the crown.

The crown Itself la covered by simply 
piece of mate
ly and gkther-

a piece of 
the

very
The

bon or sail 
for a trained bowmaker will. In a very 
few minutes, make any kind of a bow 
for you. when perhaps you would strug
gle with It for half an hour and then

/the material la rath-

Ûfabrics that are In use.

Eyelet Embroidery /just the right thing, besidesgat
crumpling

the side, makes a charming garniture 
for a lingerie hat. In fact, flowers are 
being worn on all the midsummer hate 
In the greatest profusion. There le 
nothing daintier or more refreshing 
than to aee a 
flower-bedecked

Lece-covered hate can be made plain 
or ruffled. The ruffled ones are unquea-

lende itself so beautifully to fullness.
A very lovely hat can be made by 

covering the frame with frills of nar
row vaL lace. Begin at the outer edge 
of the brim with a ellghtlv ruffled piece 
of lace and work around and around 
toward the crown line, eewl 
on in rows that meet each 
but do not lap. Repeat the proeeae on 
the upper brim. To cover the crown, 
begin at the lower edge and 
before, working to the center of the 
top. Here finish off tbe lace In a close, 
flat roast te.

Such a hat needs very little trimming. 
A wreath of tiny, delicately colored 
buds eround the crown and forming a 
circle upon the brim Is sufficient. A sin
gle bow of ribbon or a single large 
rose makes a suitable adornment.
If wide lace la selected for the hat. It 

Is gathered about the crown line, both 
on the under and upper brim, end 
caught to the brim's outer edge with a 
fine white thread. The crown is cov
ered In like manner, allowing lb# laca 
to fall from the center of the top to

the ribbon hopelessly, 
of flowers, with a cluster at 1TH the fad for eyelet embroid-

emall pieces of this dainty material left 
from the mak 
blousa or the

k/i/ ery so strongly In voeu 
V V every woman will And

tcept that it has the 
allowing the

tng of the gutmpe or the 
trimming of a gown, 

bits are usually consigned to the 
ecrapbag, because they are too small to 

of any use. Hut there you are 
for they can be used In zng»y

pretty race eneaeo oy 
I hat on a summer day.

bo

pretty ways.
Even the smallest bits can be cut oral 

or round, bound with a bit af 
ored bias satin or silk and fa 
gather In the center with an oblong loop 
of satin and worn as a finish to the 
Dutch collar.

You can simulate a butterfly by har
ing four email pieces of embroidery cut 
egg-shape, two of them being slightly 
smaller than the other two. bind them 
with narrow blsa satin or finish the 
edges with the buttonhole stitch done In 
bright-colored floss, and Join them with 
a bit of satin covering a small roll of 
cotton two Inches long, using the 

gi over the larger 
I be with the wings flat.

With ’ lack floes, make eyes and tittle 
straight marks on the body to give It 
the appearance of a real butterfly.

A little practice will suggest all sorts 
of styles and shapes to fashion these 
attractive bows.

Smaller pieces of the 
be utilised In almost tl 
binding with satin

the more attractive, for lace
1Court Invcdon \ 

t effect will reclpioeltf 
note here on thlc pheee 
af Can tbe farmer or 
> whole afford to hâve 
end Ita million, to Itn.

gayly col- 
stened to- V

\
cutting a large circular 
rial, laying It on smooth 
Ing It Into the edge with a lo 
Stitch. Borne milliners tie a 
thread around the base of

Ing the lace 
other's edgeIconditions, and than \

invaded by foreign 1
ll*u 4Î2, e?UC8tlve work 
117 ^Thle Is^sjwwilbUK*.

'te

first to hold the material in place before

Now you have the frame ready for It» 
final decorating.

If you have chosen eyelet embroidery, 
which, by tbe way. Is very fashionable

ot

animals, grain, 
vegetables worth $67^

» year ended 160S, «J 

grain, meat product» 
worth $717,669.

a but
terfly wouldthis year, the frame should be covered

the first cover 1 
Bind the edge

In exactly the same 
ug la put on.
Of the brim with a two- 

band of satin matching 
you use In trimming the hat 
you intend to trim the hat with that 
color, or blue, or lavender, as your 
fancy dictates.

cut this binding 
She oies. This will allow two Inches on

-pink.'IfInchtha year ended 190Ü 
•r. cheese, eggs. anl* 
ai», hay, meat product# 

worth $60,388,619. .
he year ended 1909, •» 
a, fruits.

Ibr'theiscarfendembroidery • 
be same way 

and forming a num- 
fur the lingerie 
be cut in uni-

°by
clever woman will ee* her own need 
end use her Ingenuity to supply It.

Pincushion tops ere dainty when made It. then 
of eyelet embroidery. Run ns

Cut the embroidery the shape of 
cushion's top and sew beading arou

form figures and joined together with 
lace Insertion, then made Into a very 
jjrettjMDutch collar, having an edge of the Ing and finish with a rosette bow 

md These are only a few suggestion» offive inches wide on bar of pieces
feat. Larger
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Biruln calami produotnÀ 

which carry with tmm 

commercial Important* 
Ion of Uie Reciprocity 
•ho United Stolen.
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